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Please email any photos you would like to share of your wonderful participation in these activities.
Communication and Language

Physical Development

Stretch a Sentence

Balloon Blasting

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08AI
vWfmJlo&list=PLYGRaluWWTojV3An2WE
gsQ4qGFy_91jDL&index=6

Challenge!!!
 How long can you rally
with a partner for?


http://www.birches.staffs.sch.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2020/05/Stretch-asentence-picture-prompts-june-2020grid.pdf
Follow the link for some
interesting picture prompts
to support you.
Perhaps take it in turns to
ask the questions ‘who, what,
when, where, why’ extending
your sentences each time.
Who can stretch their
sentence the most?





Can you alternate your
hands each time you
strike the balloon?
Can you strike the
balloons in colour
order shouted out?
Can you count each
time you strike the
balloon?

Enjoy
Be safe, have FUN!!!

Personal, Social and Emotional
Development

Cosmic Yoga Poses
Yoga is
making
shapes with
your body. It
is exercise
for the
body, mind
and our
breath.
It helps us
to feel good.
Follow the link for some
Cosmic Yoga poses.
How many can you copy?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rtC2
qADkBuU
Why is yoga important
kids?
Children
gain
enormous
benefits
from
yoga.
Physically, it enhances their
flexibility,
strength,
coordination
and
body
awareness. In addition, their
concentration and sense of
calmness
and
relaxation
improves. ... Yoga brings that
marvellous inner light that
all children have to the
surface.

Phonics/Writing
PLEASE READ THE PHONICS INFROMATION
on the website first.
New sound- Cc
Bouncy Sound c-c-c-c-c-c-c-c-c-c
Bounce the sound around.
Follow clip for new sound

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=36t5
bdLXBts
Mr Throne will say some words
using your new sound.
You must repeat the word back.
Below are some photos of
objects beginning with the
initial sound ‘c’.





Can you say what the
photos is of?
Can you tell me a fact
about the object in the
photo?
Can you make a silly
sentence using as many
words with the initial
sound ‘c’ as you can?

EXAMPLE- The Carrots are crunchy,
and they go crack!!!
Who can make up the silliest
sentence??
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Literacy

Mathematics

Expressive Arts and Design

Understanding of the World

Nursery Rhymes

Repeating Patterns

Bring the noise
Play the beat

Picture news at home

https://www.bbc.co.uk/games/emb
ed/bring-thenoise?exitGameUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fbb
c.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbring-thenoise%2Feyfs-ks1-music-play-itbring-the-noise%2Fz4sq92p

What is the
purpose of
nursery
rhymes?

Nursery rhymes are a powerful
learning
source
in
early
literacy. They enable children to
become interested in the rhythm
and patterns of language in a
way that listening to stories
does not provide.

Follow the link to listen to some
rhymes.
How many do you know?
How many can you learn?
Can you draw a picture of your
favourite nursery rhyme?
Can you make up actions to any
of the rhymes?
What other nursery rhymes do
you know?
http://www.birches.staffs.sch.u
k/wpcontent/uploads/2020/05/Nursery
-Rhymes-June-2020.mp3

We have already looked at
patterns in nature.
I would like you to explore
making your own patterns
using natural objects.
REPEATING PATTERNSCollect your natural resources
such as stone, sticks, leaves or
feathers.
Can you finish the pattern?
Stick, stone, stick, stone…
Feather, stick, feather, stick…
Can you make your own
repeating pattern?
Challenge- Double upFeather, feather, stone

Follow the link to explore
making music, songs and
beats.
Stay active and move to the
beat.
Make some noise in your
garden.
Choose different ways to
follow the beats- clapping,
stamping feet, instruments.

Has Birches Nursery got
Talent??
Develop your musical
talents, dynamic dancing
and soulful singing.

“Why do people choose the jobs
they do?”
Picture News at home on Birches
website.

http://www.birches.staffs.sch.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2020/05/Learningfrom-Home-Ideas-1st-June.pdf
Follow the link for more resources to help
you explore this week’s picture news.
http://www.birches.staffs.sch.uk/picturenews-at-home-2/
Perhaps you can role play jobs
such as hairdressers,
construction workers, shop
workers, teachers, fitness
instructor or emergency
services.
What will you need to help you
do the job?
Will you need a uniform, name
badge or tools? HAVE FUN
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